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ਝᇕ
Preface

ሞేวՉࢣᄙĐॳٷđ
Promoting Great Health Concepts
ࠅᅮ๚ᄽǈᆌፔࠅܔዚᆶᅮڦ๚൧ă
ᅜǈࠅᅮ๚ᄽాڦඹǈփᆌৈܔටڦӻ
ዺǈࢣᄙॳၠฉิڦऄᄺ७ႜࠅᅮ
ڦଷᅃ߲ݛၠă

ࢅऄۯǈᇑਃ௷்႐ዐิॳܔऄݛ๕ڦ
ಐׂิକࠌă
ॅీǄዐࡔǅኮᅜᄲਉӸĐᆖၟࠅᅮม
൶ႜđऄۯǈփৈထྭྺม൶ਃ௷ټඁൎํ

ৎ -!ࠅዚॳܔ႞ิڦޟऄනᅮၠྫǈ

ᆶᅮڦว༹ॳॠֱǈ߸ዘᄲڦǈ்ထྭ

ิॳܔऄएڦإว༹ॳ߸࠲ݥጀǈኟ

ཚࡗጲวڦᆫरຍĂׂᅜतਦݛӄઠב

ӢӢஐஐॆڦབྷኄᅃඖ༹ăኄᄺኟᆇኤକ

࠲ጀڟኄᄣڦมࣷႴ൱ǈ୯ీॅڟᆛᆶ

ڞට்ᆩ߸ेॳओटݛڦ๕߾ፕࢅิऄǈժ

ኮമڦထྭǖĐፔࠅᅮᄲᆩ݀ጲా႐ۯڦ૰đă

܀ڦ༬ᅅଐᆖၟरຍࢅยԢǈৃǈ்ศ߷

ॽኄዖૂၠฉڦหၠ்ॆڦටĂವᆷĂ

ڟ၄ሞྺኹǈĐᆖၟࠅᅮม൶ႜđऄۯᅙ

କॅీᆖၟࠅᅮڦᅃ߲ዘᄲଶᇘ——Đ ม൶ޜ

ཞ๚Ăཞბయඇมࣷڿدǈܸٗ๑ኝ߲มࣷ

ঢ়ሞฬᄞĂళĂဇҾĂ࠽ዝںڪਉӸକْܠ

ခđăሞ߲ܠڦม൶ਉӸକĐॅీᆖၟࠅ

ႚׯᅃࠣĐॳٷđڦኟీଉăሞ७ႜॅీࠅ

ऄۯăথူઠǈॅీࣷဌൽሞኮമࠅᅮऄۯዐ

ᅮม൶ႜđऄۯǈُཚࡗጲวڦᆖၟᆫྺ

ᅮײࡗڦዐǈႎࠅڦᅮఇ๕Ăࠅᅮၙ݆ጺ

ڦঢ়ᄓǈीჄሞഄቛਸ߸ࠅڦܠᅮऄۯǈ

ਃ௷்ټඁᅃॳݻᇑ࠲ࣉăሞኄᄣڦऄ

ࣷӵໜጣ்ሞࠅᅮኮୟฉڦႜܸ܈փ

ऐđǈጚඓൣညժྺںظม൶ਃ௷்ಆฝ

ྺ࠽ٷม൶ਃ௷்߸ᅃօକॅీჇڦد
ิઠăሞኄْĐᆖၟࠅᅮม൶ႜđऄۯዐǈ ॳीჄ౮૰ă
ॅీ୲ံӝĐ௨ොཝᄅڹຕጴᄅڹቷ၎ऐĐڪ
ጁ߳࿋ᆛᆶॳڦว༹ǈᇊิڦऄă

ࢅٶᆇᄅڹቷೌǈժᆯᄅጆॆߵᄅڹቷೌ

ॖڦ܋ᅅଐยԢᆌᆩሞഓᄽࠅᅮऄۯዐǈܔᇀ

ႜว༹ॳ൧ڦᇨኑǈ༵ߛਃ௷࠲ጀࢅ

ॅీጲमܸჾǈᄺਸظକႎࠅڦᅮఇ๕ă

ۯዐǈॅీ૧ᆩံڦĐ௨ොཝᄅڹຕጴቷ၎

ᇨݞራदթڦᅪ๎ǈሞᆶၵม൶࣏ཞ้ਉႜ

ॅీፕྺᅃॆഓᄽ૬ፁᇀኄ߲มࣷǈ้

କฝᆖੜ༗ڦݿڪฝᆖፗत༹ᄓऄۯăኄ

ਗ਼փሞᅈ੍ጣมࣷ߳ڦీॅܔݛኧăኟ

ၭሷႯຏ Hideki Ozawa

ၵऄۯڟକม൶ਃ௷்ڦඤଜ࣌ᆓǈᄺႹኟ

ೞጣᆯኄၵኧܷߌڦิڐܸኮ႐ǈ்ॽ

ኄᄣٗڦว༹ڟหྺټॆٷઠૂॳڦ

ࠅᅮऄܔۯၡྷݔકڟٷม൶ਃ௷ၟᄷᄷరర

ॅీǄዐࡔǅᆶ၌ࠅິ ۭ๚ग़ဝኴႜ࠳
President and CEO of Canon (China)

Public welfare means, acting to do something for

both physical and mental health resonated with the

the betterment of the public. The content of public

expectation of the residents.

welfare should not only be helping others, but in

higher standard for public service initiatives.
Canon, a company based on community, is

Canon (China)’smind of holding the “community,i-

continuously relying on the support of all branches of

care" activities was not in just hoping to foster

society. It is by virtue of this support, founded often

WDQJLEOH EHQH¿WV IRU FRPPXQLW\ UHVLGHQWV WKURXJK

through sincerity and gratitude, that we will expand

In recent years, people have been more and more

assisting their physical examinations, but rather

the scope of our public service initiatives to target

yearning for a healthy and happy life, and very

in hoping that through the advantages of our

PRUHFRPPXQLWLHVDQGWKHLUUHVLGHQWV7KLVFRQ¿UPV

concerned about health conditions. In accordance

technology, products and solutions, we could

precisely our previously stated hope, that we can

to such social needs, Canon (China), organized

advocate healthier and more positive ways to

develop public welfarefrom the bottom of ourheart.

“community,i-care" activities, taking advantage

work and live through the event, and this happy

of Canon's own medical imaging equipment and

and progressive spirit would be shared with their

technology for those living in the cities to bring more

families, friends, colleagues, classmates and even

awareness to their health and create a more caring

the greater society around them in hopes that

environment. At the events, community residents

society could form a "great health", or enjoyable

had their optical health assessed by local doctors

positive energy. In practicing Canon’s public

using Canon’s non-mydriatic fundus camera, while

philosophy in the process, we could alwayscome

the digital cameras were also used in some areas

up with the new public service modelsand ideas.

to assist in holding photography-related classroom

In our “community,i-care" activities, Canon has

lectures and other enriching activities. These

taken the lead in using cutting-edge non-mydriatic

activities were warmly welcomed by community

fundus camera and other medical equipment for

residents, just because it’s concept of caring about

welfare activities, while simultaneously setting a

addition, promoting healthy living ideas and the
notion of practicing charity for others.

Until now,“community,i-care" activities have already
been in active in Shenyang, Nanjing, Xi'an and
Guangzhou, while also being organized in various
forms in other as well. For our next step, Canon will
draw upon lessons learned from previous public
welfare initiatives while continuing to expand the
scope of our activities to be held in even more cities
in hopes that the majority of community residents will
be able to better understand the concepts of health
that are promoted by Canon, and continue being
encouraged by our positive attitudes.
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ۯༀԒ
News Update

ॅీǄዐࡔǅሞኣዝਉӸൣলऄۯ
Canon (China) Holds Clean-Up Activities in Zhengzhou
9 ሆ 23 නǈ!ॅీǄዐࡔǅኣዝڦິࠅݴᇵ߾ኾᇼኁ்ጽฉኣዝনཀྵǈႜࠅᅮൣলႜۯǈൣࠅࠌยแĂ॥่ࠅࠌ൶ᇘොڦઘऎăሞ
ႜൣলऄڦۯཞ้ǈኾᇼኁ்ُ࣏ऐࣷᄥ൩၄ׇඖዚሞऄ࣍ڦۯԍཉޗฉധጴ౷ǈྺჇࠅ࠽ླྀࢅدᅮ࣍ԍႜۯᅃݻ૰ǈࠌཞྼࢺᆫெĂ
ল৫ڦ࣍ৣǈ֖ᇑऄࠅڦۯዚ࣏ڟକઠጲॅీǄዐࡔǅኣዝڦິࠅݴெၭă
On August 12th, Canon (China)’s Zhengzhou Branch staff volunteers took to the streets of Zhengzhou to
carry out public clean-upcampaign that included cleaning public facilities and picking up litter that had been
strewn in public areas. During the clean-up activities, volunteers also took the opportunity to invite people to
sign on the banners to show their commitment to promoting public awareness, and encourage taking action
to help maintain a beautiful and clean urban environment. Those who participated in the activities also
received exquisite gifts from Canon (China)’s Zhengzhou Branch as tokens of thanks.

ॅీǄዐࡔǅࢬᇛᇵ߾ၚᆌĐবۉሆđࡽቻ
Canon(China) Calls on Staff to Save Power
: ሆ 7 නǈॅీǄዐࡔǅሞࠅິాևਉӸĐবۉሆđ࣍ԍऄۯǈཚࡗሞࠅິాྪዐ݀քࠅߢڪǈࡽቻඇ༹ᇵ߾
ेܠጀᅪන߾ፕิऄዐڦĐবۉபۅđǈසႩ้ጀᅪ࠲Կۉస၂๖ഗĂቷڨǈਸࣷᅱ࠲ԿቷڨĂۙ
ईഄۉഗۉᇸڪăཞ้ǈॅీǄዐࡔǅ࣏ሞࠅິాևቧཌྷবሀᆩۉჇ࡛دԒǈᅜُჇدবܔۉᇀ࣍ৣԍࢺڦᅪᅭ
ժ༵ႝᇵ߾்ᄢׯবࡻڦۉသ࠹ă
On September 6th, Canon (China) launched its "Power Saving" environmental awareness in the workplace activity within the
company using internal network to make announcements, calling on all staff to pay more attention to their work styles and weed out
energy wasting habits that can occur in our "energy-saving blind spots", such as turning off the computer monitor when leaving for
lunch breaks, or remembering to switch off the lights, air conditioner or other power supplies when leaving a conference room. Also
SDUWRIWKHSURPRWLRQKDVVHHQ&DQRQVWDIISRVWLQJHOHFWULFLW\FRQVHUYDWLRQSRVWHUVWRSXEOLFL]HWKHVLJQL¿FDQFHRIHQHUJ\VDYLQJ
environmental protection attitudes while encouraging staff to form betters habits in order to save energy and resources.

ॅీĐᆖၟূබđඇ௬ዺ૰ᆀႜᄽޜခ༵ื
Canon’s "Finance through Imaging" Helps to Improve Banking Services
: ሆ 6 නǈॅీǄዐࡔǅሞዐࡔࡔाূබǄᆀႜǅरຍᷣยԢቛબࣷฉၠට்ቛ๖କĐᆖ
ၟূබđሞ༵ืূබޜခၳ୲ĂҾඇԍቱĂဦবዊݛ௬ڦ૰ଉăሞূৃړබ႑တࣅחٷዐǈ
සࢆᆩ႑တࣅ༵ืূබᄽޜခೝǈᅙঢ়ྺׯႎڦੜ༶ࢅ࠲ጀۅăܸሞᆫࣅূබޜခ༹ᄓݛ௬ǈ
ᆖၟ႑တනᅮ၂ഄፕᆩࢅॏኵăॅీǄዐࡔǅْᅜඇဣଚĂܠૌ՚ׂࢅਦݛӄڦንඹ
֖ेূබቛǈᆅଶକূබႜᄽᅜᆖၟ༵ืޜခڦႎ൵ă
On September 5th, Canon (China) showcased its "Finance through Imaging" at the China International Exhibition on Financial (Banking) Technology &
(TXLSPHQWZKLFKFDQHQKDQFHWKHHI¿FLHQF\RI¿QDQFLDOVHUYLFHVHFXULW\DQGWKHTXDOLW\,QWKHZDYHRI¿QDQFLDOLQIRUPDWLRQFRPLQJDWXVDOOWRGD\WKHXVHRI
LPDJLQJWHFKQRORJ\WRHQKDQFHWKHVWDQGDUGVRIWKH¿QDQFLDOVHUYLFHVKDVEURXJKWDERXWQHZLVVXHVDQGFRQFHUQV,QWKHRSWLPL]DWLRQRIWKH¿QDQFLDOVHUYLFHV
H[SHULHQFHLPDJHGLQIRUPDWLRQLVLQFUHDVLQJO\UHYHDOLQJLWVYDOXDEOHUROH&DQRQ &KLQD LVIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHSURPRWLQJPXOWLFODVVSURGXFWVDQGVROXWLRQVIRU
¿QDQFLDOGHYHORSPHQWOHDGLQJWKHWUHQGRIXVLQJWKHLPDJHVWRSURYLGH¿QDQFLDOVHUYLFHV
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֒ঋ
Special Report

Đॅీᆖၟኮൃđၜణ
ၻྔࡔାბิྺထྭၭბټඁĐჱዞ࿔ࣅኮ୫đ
"Canon Image Bridge" Project Creates "Asian Culture Trip" for Hope
Primary Schools together with Foreign Students
ीሞࢋԛ႗၆ӷՄॅీထྭၭბĂ
ዘ൪ࢇج൶ມࣇኔॅీထྭၭბĂ࠽ዝᄊଵထ
ྭၭბĂٷનٷی་ኔॅీထྭၭბतࡴ
ዝ՟࢟ბၯڪထྭၭბਸቛࠅڦᅮऄۯኮ
ࢫǈ3124  : ሆǈĐॅీᆖၟኮൃđᇵ߾ኾᇼ
ኁܓᇑઠጲܭஆຯĂࡔĂ௫ڦۋାბิኾ
ᇼኁᅃഐጽཀৄৢ࡛၆ཀྵኔॅీထྭၭბ
ᇑ൞ڜ๘ᇱထྭၭბǈਸ๔କႎᅃْᆩᆖၟྊ
ቛ࡚ጱ்Đহđڦ୫ײă
ॅీǄዐࡔǅڦᇵ߾ኾᇼኁၹཞںړঢ়
ၨฆኾᇼኁࢅ 6 ఁྔࡔାბิኾᇼኁכױઠڟ
ထྭၭბਸቛĐॅీᆖၟኮൃđჱዞ൞ณ࿔
ࣅୁऄۯǈઠጲჱዞ߳ࡔཞମටಆฝڦቷೌ
ྺׯକ்ᇑዐࡔၭವᆷୁൃڦǈᅃቧቧ
ऻጣԨࡔ࿔ࣅतනิऄۯڦටቷೌߴထྭ
ၭბ࡚ڦጱ்ټඁକᅃ߲ସටആڦெૢႎ๘
হă
ထྭၭბڦၯܔĐॅీᆖၟኮൃđࠅᅮ
ၜణኾᇼኁ்ڟڦઠٳକጲमศศߌڦघኮ

़ఔิᆼ၎ຼڦ௬ǈ࡚ጱ़்ࡻആᆼ႗ݺă

࡚ጱ்ӝኄၵቷೌጮဦںཌྷሞୁਸ਼ฉǈᅃԴ

൧ǈཞ้ᄺ֖ৃܔᇑ࿔ࣅୁࡔྔڦାბิ

ାბิኾᇼኁ்ံཚࡗጲम႐ፕ ڦQQU

ᅃࣄںႀူጲमࠤڦ๚ăኄၵୁਸ਼ॽᄝࡗ

ኾᇼኁ்ٳକጲमڦځăॅీǄዐࡔǅഓ

ྺ࡚ጱ்କ߳ጲॆၕ࿔ࣅĂသໍतཱིޅට

࡛ǈྺჱዞ߳ࡔ࡚ڦጱ்ټඁዐࡔཞମටॆڦ

ᄽಈࠏཚևጺঢ়ম๗ᄺ๖ǖĐৃ

൧ǈኝ߲ࡗۯࢻײඤଜǈ࣌ၲփă

ၕޅ൧ࣃă

ڦĎॅీᆖၟኮൃďࠅᅮၜణْၻྔࡔା

ኮࢫǈԈઔାბิሞాڦᆶኾᇼኁݴ

ນ࡚ጱ்ڦཀႠǈ࣌ૂ࠼้ڦጺ܌

ბิኾᇼኁࠌཞ֖ᇑǈփৈཚࡗᆖၟۯߌڿد

ፇࢅ࡚ጱ்ݴၛઠጲࡔྔཞମၭბิಆฝڦቷ

ሡǈெ௴ڦᅃཀሞྔࡔٷߣߣٷᇑၭವᆷ

ࢅҺǈ߸ཚࡗᆖၟ࡚ݿጱ்ڦኪ๎௬ǈਸગ

ೌǈᅜत்ྺቷೌႀူࠤڦ๚ࢅߌၙǈ࡚ጱ

்ڦᢲဥዐࣄฉକᇶڦਔࡽăփࡗǈĐॅీ

்ڦᄅহǈ༵ߛ்ڦมీ૰ǈ༬՚ܔ

்ණኈںൡདĂփ้༵ں࿚ǈժሞୁਸ਼ฉ

ᆖၟኮൃđࠅڦᅮऄ࣏ۯᇺுᆶຐǈॽी

ჱዞ߳ࡔڦ࿔ࣅᆶ߸ਏၟڦණ๎ăཞ้ǈ்

ႀူକጲमߌă

Ⴤྺ߸ڦܠዐࡔ࡚ጱࢅჱዞ߳ࡔڦཞମටॐย

ᄺထྭཚࡗኄၵ࡚ጱ்ִ࠵ڦᇑ݀၄ྺࡔྔڦ

ሞॅీኾᇼኁ்ڦኸူڞǈ࡚ጱ்ბࣷକ

ཞମටټඁઠጲዐࡔڦ࿚ࢪǈٝ߳ࡔ൞ณ

๑ᆩॅీຕஓ၎ऐǈბࣷକසࢆ࠵ִၯᇴิऄĂ

ኮक़ڦᆷᅲᇑࢅೝăđ

݀၄ெǈժᆩዐڦ၎ऐಆူକጲमڦბသĂ

ऄۯਸ๔ࢫǈઠጲܭஆຯڦᄘҺුĂઠጲ

ഐ࿔ࣅୁڦᆖၟൃă
ᅃ࿋ၭವᆷሼߢ໕ኾᇼኁǖĐႇႇߣߣٷǈ
ٷǈڍే்ᄲీཀཀઠ৽ࡻକǈ࣏ᆶ

ิऄ࣍ৣǈᅜतᇑၭअӵ்ᢲဥׇڦৠăፌࢫǈ ࡻܠ࿚༶ၙ࿚఼ǈఫڦܠࡕࢅবනᅜമ

ࡔڦಯ࿔՜Ăᄁ႗Ăሼᆦૂࢅઠጲ௫ڦۋ

࡚ጱ்ሞॅీኾᇼኁڦᆅူڞཚࡗॅీٶᆇऐ

ۼுᆶདຫࡗǈఫܠଋݛںڦᅜമۼு

ᄘڻՍᇀ࡚ጱ்ׯٶକᅃೌǈ௬ܔኄၵ

ӝኄၵۯටڦৠၡՎׯକᅃቧቧးऄڦቷೌă

ᆶ९ࡗǈࡻၙඁే்ੂੂॆࡔڦყǈᅃۨᄲ
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౮૰ბသǈٷକᄲඁ࣍ᆴ๘হƽđ
ኄၵࣆᇕᅑඟଢ଼କᅃཀڦኾᇼኁ்ႌ࿏փᅙǈཞ้ǈ்ᄺศߌጲमፔڦ๚൧ᅪᅭዘ
ٷăઠጲࡔڦሼᆦૂ๖ǖĐĎॅీᆖၟኮൃďࠅᅮऄۯඟੂڟକᅃ߲փᅃᄣڦĂۯටڦዐ
ࡔࢅኄၵҺ࡚ڦጱ்ăᄺඟൕ૦କᅃْᆖၟײࡗڦۯߌڿدă࿄ઠǈࣷ૰ඁኛൽ߸ܠ
ڦऐࣷǈࠅे֖ܠᅮऄۯǈኛൽྺዐࡔ࡚ڦጱ்ܠፔᅃၵ๚൧ăđ

Following the five activities held at Hope Primary School in Hebei, Chongqing, Guangzhou, Dalian,
Hangzhou, staff volunteers of “Canon Image Bridge" charity project together with students from Russia,
Thailand and Myanmar, traveled to the Tianjin Canon Hope Primary School as well as the Qingdao
Shiyuan Hope Primary School in September, 2013, to start lighting a new horizon with fantastic images
and foreign cultures for the kids.

The principals at the Hope Primary Schools expressed their deep gratitude to the “Canon Image Bridge"
volunteers and great expectations to the foreign students joining the cultural exchange this year.
Director of Brand Communications of Canon (China) Ms. Lu Jie stated that, "This year's 'Canon Image
%ULGJH  SURMHFW EULQJV WRJHWKHU WKH IRUHLJQ VWXGHQWV WR SDUWLFLSDWH IRU WKH ¿UVW WLPH QRW RQO\ WR SDVV RQ
love through images, but also the knowledge that can broaden kids’ horizons and improve their social
skills, and help them have a better understanding for Asian countries’ cultures. Also we hope that these
FKLOGUHQ FRXOG EULQJ JUHHWLQJV WR WKHLU SHHUV DEURDG WKURXJK WKHLU REVHUYDWLRQV DQG ¿QGLQJV WKXV ZH
may foster friendship and peace among nations."

$VWKH&DQRQ,PDJH%ULGJHFKDULW\FDPSDLJQRI¿FLDOO\EHJDQIRUHLJQVWXGHQWYROXQWHHUVVKDUHGZLWK
the kids their own cultural backgrounds, and photos from their peers of various different Asian countries.
The kids wrote comments for these photos and shoot their own photos about their campus and school
life for showing to their peers abroad.

During the activities one child, moved all of the volunteers deeply by saying, "Thank you big brothers
and big sisters! I’d like you to be able to come every day, because I have a lot of questions to ask.
There are so many fruits and festivals I've never heard of, and so many beautiful places I’d never seen
before. I’d like to go to your countries and see them. I must study hard and grow up so I can go around
the world!" Yongle, from Thailand, also said, "'Canon Image Bridge' activities have allowed me to see a
different, moving, China, as well as these lovely children. It also let me witness the process of passing
on love through images and I will try to garner more opportunity to take part in these public activities
while striving for the kids to do more."
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ऀڧҦ٫ো؇ћ٥߈
Bring Hope to Children by Images
Đॅీᆖၟኮൃđऄۯඟ९ኤକॅీྺକࠅᅮ๚ᄽڦ౮૰ᇑ்ॕۨࠅڦᅮኮ
႐ăኄ߲ऄۯସᇑܠዐࡔၭბิྺׯକವᆷăሞ்วฉੂڟକཀኈၼᇑܔ࿄ኪ๘
হڦ൱ኪᇡǈྭጣੜ༗ฉ்؊ആڦᄅหǈӣକኄၜऄڦۯᅪᅭĊĊӻዺ࡚ጱ
்ॺٲഐᅃፗᇑഄࡔॆ࿔ࣅথةǈᇑࡔྔཞମටࠏཚൃڦăݥඵ႞ీࠕྺኄፗĐॅ
ీᆖၟኮൃđॺٲڦ၅ጲमྲԋኮ૰ă
ĊĊԛᇕჾٷბܭஆຯढܾٷბิ!EbtibǄዐ࿔ఁᄘҺුǅ

ࣉጣݥࢅځဠሇڦ႐൧ - ࢅཞ๚்ઠڟକॅీထྭၭბႜኧঞऄۯăࢅ࡚ጱ்
ڦথةǈඟਥڥ࿒ǈᅺྺሞ்ߴټ்ૂڦཞ้ǈጲमᄺศศߌںڟକૂƽ
ሞऄํڦۯಆ࣍বǈ࡚ጱ்ۼ૰ࣩ݀ጲमၙڦၡ૰վጛၯᇴڦᅃ֥ᅃఢǈ்ఫዖጆጀ
ڦห൧ඟৃᆇၡศਗ਼ăሞ܌܌ᅃཀڦऄۯዐǈ்ׯକԵُ႑ඪڦವᆷǈᇼᅪӝᆶ
ڦҺߴݣ்ăᅜࢫǈ࣏֖ࣷेُૌࠅᅮऄۯǈᅺྺఫᄣඤҺࠅᅮ๚ᄽࢅҺ࡚ڦ
ጱ்ƽ
ĊĊॅీǄዐࡔǅԛິࠅݴᇵ߾!ࢆᅈെ
ံߌݥႇॅీࠅິߴᇎ்ঢ়ၨฆኄْऐࣷǈඟ்֖ेኄᄣᆶᅪᅭڦऄۯǈٗዐ
ኈኟ༹࡚ࣷࢅڟጱ்ሞᅃഐૂڦăఫၵཀኈऄೣ࡚ڦጱ்ߴ்ାူକศਗ਼ڦᆇၡăထྭ
ৃࢫॅీࠅິܠፇኯၵኄᄣᆶᅪᅭڦऄۯăምْ๖ߌႇƽ
ĊĊॅీঢ়ၨฆཀৄཀॅ૬ڥຕஓरᆶ၌ࠅິ!տॺዒ!ቧҺᔓ
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ॅీĐᆖၟࠅᅮđศม൶ໃॳ
Canon’s “community,i-care" Works to Make Communities Healthy
: ሆ 8 නǈॅీǄዐࡔǅᆶ၌ࠅິళڦິࠅݴᇵ߾ኾᇼኁᇑዸఁ
ฝᆖಢჟतᄅጆॆᅃႜ 31 ܠටઠڟళඦ࢛٨ዱᇴၭ൶ऄۯ
ǈྺม൶ਃ௷ਉӸକᅜॳྺዷ༶ڦĐᆖၟࠅᅮม൶ႜđऄۯǈփৈ
ྺม൶ਃ௷ፔକ௨ොཝᄅڹಆቷतጧკऄۯĂ࣏ᄥ൩ጆᄽฝᆖਉӸฝ
ᆖኪ๎ፗĂ௨ڦݯቷೌٶᆇ༹ᄓᅜत၎ऐൣলޜခڪऄۯă
Đํ၄ٗว༹ڟ႐ॳڦđԨْऄڦۯዷኼǈॅీǄዐࡔǅྺ
ُยऺକๆڦݿݴऄాۯඹăړཀǈᅅࢺටᇵᆩॅీ௨ොཝຕጴᄅڹ
ቷ၎ऐྺๆܠఁม൶ڦਃ௷ಆฝକᄅڹቷೌǈժᆯںړᅅᇾڦᄅ
ጆॆߵᄅڹቷೌႜକኸࢅڞጧკăᄅጆॆถǈᄅڹე࠶
ට༹ాณຕᅜথੂڟට༹ე࠶ྲთ࣍ڦև࿋ǈཚࡗᅃቧൣညڦᄅڹ
ቷೌǈᅜߛܔეუĂۯஞᆘࣅĂ༛ౖթڪዚݴాܠदթႜራෲֱǈ
ᆮഄටǈ߸ᆌۨႜᄅڹॠֱǈፔݴాܔڟदթĂႠթ
ራ݀၄ǈራᇨݞǈራዎଐǈᅜत้ᇨݞईኁ༵ߛዎᇠ୲ă
أକಆฝᄅڹቷೌྔǈॅీǄዐࡔǅ࣏ᄥ൩ڟକॿู໋ߛၯฝᆖၹࣷ๚٢וଋਉӸକ

ৃཀǈॆٷధጣॅీڦቷ၎ऐਸེඁऻว

ᅃׇஃᇑํ७ժዘڦฝᆖኪ๎ፗăፗฉਃ௷்ൕጲ༹ᄓକॅీፌႎຕஓݒڇ၎ऐႜಆฝă Չࢅۯߌڦெࡻǈᆩॅీٶڦᆇऐٶᆇઠࢅ
փৈසُǈྺକඟਃ௷்؊༹ݴᄓᆖၟڟڦඇևૂǈॅీఏٶᆇऐሞ၄ׇᄺಇׯକ

วՉڦൕᆷඁݴၛኄݻဠሇǈܸॅీڦᅅଐย

ᅃಇǈሞॅీኾᇼኁڦኸူڞǈਃ௷்༹ᄓକᅃӝٶᆇቷೌૂڦă

Ԣీྺټॆٷඁൎํڦว༹ॳǈॅీॽփ

ॅీǄዐࡔǅళິࠅݴጺঢ়റ࿂ኟ௺ፕྺኾᇼኁඇ֖ײᇑڟକऄړۯዐǈ๖ǖ
ĐॅీǄዐ

౮૰ǈྺࠅዚټඁٗว༹ڟหॳڦǈڞב

ࡔǅܠઠॕᆖၟࠅᅮڦǈዂ૰ᇀጲวڦᆖၟरຍᆫሏᆩڟᅃၵมࣷ፹ځਦڦ࿚༶ዐă

ට்ᆩ߸ेॳǈओटݛڦ๕ඁ߾ፕࢅิऄăđ

On September 7th, Canon (China)’s Nanjing

Beside the fundus photography, Canon (China)

Branch of employee volunteers, together with

also invited a photography teacher Chaoliang Cui

a famous photography training teachers and

to hold a Theory and Practice of Photography

an ophthalmologist came to the Bamboo Park

lecture. Residents who attended the lecture were

Community in Nanjing, to hold a health activity for

able to touch and try Canon's latest digital SLR

residents there.

camera to shoot photographs. In order to allow

"Achieving both Physical and Mental Health”
was the subject of the event. During the event,
more than 50 elderly residents had their fundus
photography taken by nursing staff using Canon

residents to fully experience the fun you can have
with the cameras, Canon inkjet printers were also

ᄅڹ

on the scene and used under the guidance of
volunteers to make fun and creative prints.

non-mydriatic fundus camera, and got health

Canon (China)’s Nanjing Branch DirectorMr. Asao

counseling from the ophthalmologist based

Masatoshi was committed to full participation as a

on the fundus photography. According to the

volunteer to the activities and stated at the event,

ophthalmologist, eye-fundus blood vessel is

“Over the years, Canon (China) has insisted on

one of the only parts from which we can directly

the strategy of using imaging technology to help

observe the microcirculation status, so through

relieve social problems that we see today. We

a clear fundus photography, we can have early

are taking strides with Canon cameras to record

screening for hypertension, arteriosclerosis,

moving beauty, and Canon printers are printing

diabetes and other endocrine diseases. Especially

joyful imagery that can be shared with family

the elderly are suggested to have regular fundus

and friends. Canon's medical devices can bring

&DQRQZLOOFRQWLQXHWRDGYRFDWHWKDWSHRSOH¿QGD

examinations.

WDQJLEOH KHDOWK EHQH¿WV IRU HYHU\RQH DV ZHOO DQG

more healthy and positive way to work and live."

ਃ௷༹ᄓॅీຕஓݒڇ၎ऐ
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ॅీԛິࠅݴਉӸ࠲Һටऄۯ
Canon (China)’s Beijing Branch Organizes “Care for the Elderly”
: ሆ 24 නǈॅీǄዐࡔǅԛڦິࠅݴᇵ߾ኾᇼኁ்ઠڟକԛມࠁࢅᇻ
Ⴤቷଙิऄม൶ǈྺఫڦටᇑ߾ፕටᇵਉӸକᅃׇ՚ਸิ௬ڦĐࠁࢅᇻॅీ݀၄
ኮ୫đă
ྺକघ݀ටܔฝᆖڦඤҺǈ૧ᆩॅీᆖၟᆫӻዺටվጛࢅํ၄၄ํิ
ऄዐڦĐҺெߌۯđǈऄړۯཀǈॅీǄዐࡔǅᄥ൩ڟକዐࡔዸఁฝᆖĂᆖၟਥᅝ
ຍॆቧ࡛ಧံิྺࠁࢅᇻڦට்ፔକ༶ྺĐፕྺฝᆖॆڼڦᅃ߲ၭ้đڦፗăቧ
࡛ಧံิิڦۯፗघ݀କሞׇටܔᇀฝᆖڦटٷ႗ǈᅃ࿋ጲൟ้৽থࡗةฝ
ᆖժඤҺڦටሞፗዐ࣏ණኈںፔକԴऻăፗຐࢫǈኄ࿋ටధକጲमڦ၎
ऐቴీॅڟኾᇼኁ்ࠌཞൎ٬ฝᆖरᅝă
ُْĐࠁࢅᇻॅీ݀၄ኮ୫đऄۯዐǈॅీǄዐࡔǅԛࠃ༵ິࠅݴକๆॅీຕ

ॅీᇵ߾ӻዺට༹ᄓฝᆖ

ஓ၎ऐᄣऐࢅॅీఏٶᆇऐǈݛՍට்ൕጲႜฝᆖ༹ᄓժ၄ٶׇᆇቷೌăऄۯዐǈ
ٶᆇ༹ᄓ࣍বڟକට்ڦඤଜ࣌ᆓǈٶܔॆٷᆇऐڦቷೌۼሢ༒փᅙăٶᆇ
ቷೌኮࢫǈኾᇼኁ்ॽቷೌݣሞॅీ࣍ԍዷ༶၎ዐሽᇑକᅃ࿋ಆฝቷೌڦටă
ཚࡗĐࠁࢅᇻॅీ݀၄ኮ୫đǈஃࠁࢅᇻڦට࣏߾ፕටᇵǈܔۼฝᆖ؊
କඤ൧ăᅃ࿋֖ᇑऄڦۯኾᇼኁሞऄۯຐࢫຫǖĐထྭ்ڦऄݿࠕీۯኄၵ
ටิྟڦऄǈӻዺ்݀၄߸ܠႎڦĂॳڦ႗Һࡻǈྺ்ิྟڦऄሺཁ֒ăđ

On September 13th, Canon (China)’s Beijing Branch’s employee volunteers came to a
continuing care community in Beijing’s Shuangjingarea to hold a photography activity for the
elderly.

ॅీᇵ߾ӻዺට༹ᄓቷೌٶᆇ

In order to stimulate the passion and love of photography in the elderly, and to help older people
FDSWXUH UHDOOLIH /RYH  %HDXW\  0RWLRQ´ XVLQJ &DQRQ LPDJLQJ &DQRQ &KLQD  LQYLWHG IDPRXV
Chinese photographer and visual artist Haipei Zhang to provide the elderly attendees a lecture
entitled "Your First Hour as A Photographer.” After the lecture, an old man who has been loving
photography since he was young
tookhis cameras and shared photographic skills with Canon volunteers in good fun.
The activities and experiences were part of a warm welcome for the elderly attending, and
everyone using the printers to print out the incredibly vivid and beautiful photos was amazed.
Using the printers, the Canon volunteers each made an environmentally themed and framed
photo frame as a gift for each of the elderly at the event.
At this event, both the elderly in attendance and the staff shared a passion for photography. One
of the volunteers involved in activities said, "We hope that our activities can enrich the lives of
WKHHOGHUO\DQGKHOSWKHP¿QGVRPHQHZKHDOWK\KREELHV
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ፔํ႑ڦঢ়ᆐኁ
Doing Honest Business
ॅీǄዐࡔǅᆶ၌ࠅິጲׯ૬ᅜઠǈᅃԨጣ႑ঢ়ᆐڦᇱሶፔ๚ăሞᅃൎঢ়ᆐऄۯዐփํ
แྵݒഓᄽڦڤڢႜྺǈփཚࡗփኟړႜྺጕ൱૧ᅮăࠅິሞႜঢ়ᆐऄۯዐǈኟඓĂྺڦํ
ࠥਜ਼༵ࠃ႑တǈᅜ௨ဃࠥڞਜ਼ǈཞ้փፔဃࠥڞਜ਼ڦੲߢ࠽ٷईჇدă

ඇ༹ᇵ߾ՂႷکဣཥႜბသă
ྺକ༵ߛᇵ߾႑݆ڦᅪ๎ǈॅీ߰
ᅃ้क़৽ࣷᅜੜ༗ੜĂݴፇ༪ஃĂྪฉಢ

ྺକ߸ࡻڦሞඇࠅິຏ૬ഐ႑ঢ়ᆐڦǈࠅິॺ૬ഐ [EǄଭփ[ !ํfsp! Ejtipoftuzǅ

ჟݛڪ๕ǈၠॆٷत݆ୱᅪ๎ǈժॽႜྺ

ླྀཷܓǈज़ഐჇํࢅܓد७ኁڦঙǈྺᇵ߾तᆶ࠲݆ࢇࡀĂ႑ঢ়ᆐĂࠅೝ৪ኛڦᄲ

ࢇࡀፕྺ࿋ᇵ߾ፌएԨڦႜྺ֡ăཞ้ǈ

൱तํᆩरీǈժၠඇᇵኙणݒઍᅪ९ă

ॅీǄዐࡔǅओट࠲ጀࡔॆ݀ք߳ڦૌአ֧ᅪ

: ሆǈॅీǄዐࡔǅႜକྺ 3 ዜ[ ڦEǄ[fsp! EjtipoftuzǈଭփํǅჇدऄۯăሞ [E
ჇدዜాǈॅీሞాྪฉླྀĖࠤ๚Ⴏኮా੦ٳටėဣଚǈཀᆩᅃ߲ႎࠤڦ๚ઠຎॅీᇵ߾

९ǈत้ཚࡗ०ԒĂࣷᅱڪႚ๕ၠ၎࠲ևோ
ႜถǈᅃᅜᅈ݆భྺᇱሶࢅඵᇤă

วՉాڦ੦ǈཞ้ޤᅜ࡛Ԓࢅ࠽խଇዖႚ๕ႜჇدǈඟᅃ࿋ᇵ߾ٗీۼਥࢅདਥฉߌڟ
ॅీ[ ܔE ڦዘăُْ [E ჇدዜǈॅీǄዐࡔǅ࣏ྺᇵ߾ยऺକሞ၍ [E ࢇࡀಢჟဣཥǈᄲ൱
Canon (China) has, since its inception, been operating in good faith through
the principle of doing positive things. None of our business activities violate
ethical corporate behavior rules, nor do our pursuits of the interests lead to
misconduct. In business activities, we provide correct and honest information to
FXVWRPHUVWRDYRLGDQ\PLVOHDGLQJWKURXJKH[DJJHUDWHGDGYHUWLVLQJRUIDOVL¿HG
publicity.
In order to better establish the concept of strong business integrity in the
company, Canon (China) established its ZD (Zero Dishonesty) team to take
up propaganda operations and serve employees by sharing legal compliance
information, as well as that regarding honest business practice, fairness
in competing claims and to collect feedback from all staff members on our
business integrity.
In September, Canon (China) held a campaign for ZD that lasted two weeks.
During our ZD publicity week, Canon introduced over our Intranet, "The Story of
Our Internal Controls" series, during which a new story was shared every day
to explain our company’s awareness in detail to Canon’s internal staff, and was
supplemented by posters. This created an environment in which both visual
and auditory tools were used to promote attention to Canon’s ZD campaign.
Besides, a ZD online compliance training system was also designed for
employees to better understand, which requires all employees to be logged into
the system to perform.
In order to increase employees’ awareness of laws and regulations, Canon
is holding lectures, group discussions and online training programs to
spread awareness of the laws to everyone and will take compliance as
each employee's basic work conduct. Additionally, Canon (China) has been
issuing information covering all kinds of national policy in a timely manner
through presentations and meetings. These are being introduced to relevant
departments. And paying taxes in accordance with the law has always been
Canon (China)’s principle and honor.

௬ၠඇ༹ᇵ߾ํแሞ၍ [E ࢇࡀಢჟ
[Eǈन [fsp!Ejtipoftuzǈଭփํ
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ాྔอ༹ဣዺ૰ॅీփྜጲว
Internal and External Audit System Boosts Canon Self-Improvement Practices
3116 ǈॅీǄዐࡔǅᆶ၌ࠅິደօॺ૬କዊଉ࠶༹ဣĂ࣍ৣ࠶
༹ဣĂኰᄽҾඇॳ࠶༹ဣժཚࡗྔևණኤăኮࢫǈॅీǄዐࡔǅ
ۼᄥ൩ණኤऐࠓܔኄෙ༹߲ဣࢇޙڦႠࢅᆶၳႠႜอࢃăُਉأඓԍኤ
ກڦᆶၳႠᅜྔǈ࣏ኼሞཚࡗྔอኄᅃऄۯփჄᆶၳ݀၄ࠅິ࠶༹
ဣዐڦ࿚༶ۅăཞ้ǈॅీǄዐࡔǅ༹ڦဣ࠶ևோࣷۼሞࠅິాև
ਸቛᆶኍܔႠాڦอ߾ፕǈժྺକํ၄ྔอዐ݀၄ڦ࿚༶ۅሞඇࠅິా
ਉᅃݒෙኝ༹߀ڦణՔǈࣷۼፇኯݥอࢃܔၡևோሞඓණ༹ဣएԨ
ᄲ൱ࢇޙႠڦएإฉਸቛ၎࠲࿚༶ڦۅጲዷॠֱǈᅜُٝࠅິঢ়ᆐ࠶
༹ဣڦփྜօă3124 ฉӷǈॅీǄዐࡔǅምْຩ૧ཚࡗ࣍ৣ࠶
༹ဣࢅዊଉ࠶༹ဣྔڦևอࢃǈԍጣĐଭփࢇޙđڦଆࡻׯजǈժ
ॽᇀ 22 ሆᄥ൩ණኤऐࠓܔኰᄽҾඇॳ࠶༹ဣႜอࢃǈཚࡗփྜ
ෙ༹ٷဣǈ૰ኛྺׯඇ൰ᆫଆഓᄽă

In 2005, Canon (China) established the quality management system,
environmental management system and occupational health and safety
PDQDJHPHQWV\VWHPDQGSDVVHGWKHH[WHUQDOFHUWL¿FDWLRQ6LQFHWKHQHYHU\\HDU
&DQRQ &KLQD LQYLWHVWKHFHUWL¿FDWLRQ¿UPWRUHYLHZDXGLWWKHLUOHJDOFRPSOLDQFH
and effectiveness. This, in addition to ensuring the validity of the certification,
also aims to find where company management system could improve further.
And, Canon (China)’s system administration undergoes yearly the company's
internal audit to carry out targeted objective aimed at solving the problems found
by the external audit while giving top priority to the overall improvement of the
company's objectives. Every year, Canon (China) also organizes departments
whichare not the object of external audit to carry out self-check about related
checkpoints in order to promote the company's management system to undergo
continuous improvement and progress in compliance and other areas.

ጀǖ3124 ࣍ৣ࠶༹ဣࢅዊଉ࠶༹ဣྔևอࢃ
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ॅీጨዺྗณຕ௷ፃೖઓܹཡĐฝᆖဲସᆐđ
Canon sponsors “Photography Summer Camp”for disadvantaged minority children in Taiwan
ॅీྗጨრࠣݻᆶ၌ࠅິǄᅜူ०ీॅྗǅզĐࠌิđࢇڦፕጸኼǈܠઠ௬ၠྗ߳ںჄدխҺᇑ࠲ࣉăৃဲཀǈॅీྗ
ምْᇑĐྗ๘হቛྭࣷđǈၠࣷڦĐܹཡฝᆖဲସᆐđሢዺ 46 ༫ձႯ B3711 ຕஓ၎ऐǈඟ߲࡚ጱీۼბသཚࡗຕஓ၎ऐऻ்ࠤڦ
ၕெৠă
ৃǈྗ๘হቛྭࣷକ 216 ఁઠጲೋᇺ൶ڦณຕ௷ፃೖઓܹཡेܹཡฝᆖཷܓăဲସᆐ૧ᆩӗሆڦෙ߲܀૬ዜళཨĂߛႧ
ࢅࢾڦ൶ăྺକӻዺ࡚ጱ்ბࣷසࢆ૧ᆩቷೌࠓࢅฝᆖरຍऻ்ጲमڦெૢࠤཱིǈऄۯփৈ༵ࠃ၎ऐยԢǈܸҾಇକኾᇼኁঞă
்ཞ้دසࢆၠටࣉ࠲ٳǈᅜतසࢆཚࡗൕวํ७ࢅํाႜࠤྺۯၕټઠ߸ܠओटᆖၚă
Beholding its corporate philosophy of “Kyosei”, for years Canon Marketing(Taiwan)Co.Ltd (Canon Taiwan for short), continuously spreads its love and care to
all regions of Taiwan. This summer, Canon Taiwan partners once again with “World Vision Taiwan”, sponsoring 35 units of PowerShot A2600 digital cameras
to “Children Photography Camp” at World Vision Taiwan, so that every child can learn to record the beauty of their native land through digital camera.
This year, 105 of disadvantaged minority children from remote mountain areas were selected by World Vision Taiwan as part of the Children Photography
Team. The summer camp was held on 3 separate weekends during August, in the mountain areas of Nantou, Kaohsiung and Hualian. Not only providing the
equipment of cameras but also the volunteer teachers were arranged, to help the children to learn how to use photo composition and photography technique
WR UHFRUG WKH EHDXW\ RI WKHLU RZQ QDWLYH ODQG7KH\ ZHUH DOVR WDXJKW WR GHOLYHU FDUH IRU RWKHUV DQG WR EULQJ PRUH SRVLWLYH LQÀXHQFH WR WKHLU QDWLYH KRPHV
through actual practice and action.
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ิනૂǈٷຏƽ

Employees of Canon Marketing(Philippines).

environment conservation. We call for everyone’s

Inc (Canon Philippines for short), together with

engagement to partake in this cause since we

representatives from the Philippine Information

believe that it is everyone’s obligation to take

Agency (PIA), PilipinasNatin!, Department of

care of this place we live in,”said Manager of

3124  8 ሆ 32 නǈॅీၨݤୱՠࠣݻ
ᆶ၌ࠅິǄᅜူ०ݤీॅୱՠǅᇵ߾ᇑઠጲ
 ݤୱ ՠ ႑ တ ຈǄQJBǅĂQjmjqjobtObujo" ኾ ᇼ ኁ
ፇኯĂ࣍ৣࢅጲጨᇸևǄEFOSǅĂகઙ Mb!
Dpotpmbdujpo ბᇾࢅݤୱՠਬپڦݛഋઙ
ු෧ଠࠅᇴǈኟ๕ഔۯĐิනૂǈٷຏƽđ
ၜణă
ၜణኼሞ༵ߛࠅዚݤܔୱՠຏఢၩࡼڦ
࠲ጀ܈ײǈፕྺৣ࣍ڞבԍࢺڦᅃْǈࠞ
ݤୱՠටሞৃዖူᇑጲमମ၎ړຕଉڦ
ຏ௭ǈժሞิන้ዖူᅃੑຏ௭ᅜ๖൪ጁă
Đิනૂǈٷຏƽđၜణइڥକॅీഓ
ᄽมࣷሴඪǄDTSǅ࣍ԍଶᇘՔኾႠၜణĐॅ
ీ୴ࡔॆđڦኧǈዂ૰ᇀ༵ืට்࣍ڦԍ
ᅪ๎ă
Đܠઠǈॅీओटࠞᇵ߾ࢅ૧ᅮ၎࠲
֖ݛᇑ࣍ԍă்ࢬᇛ߲ටཨวኄᅃ๚ᄽǈ
ᅺྺ்၎႑ǈ࠲ጀጲวิ٪ॆڦᇴ߲ට
ᅭփඹًڦሴඪăđഓᄽࠅ࠲ঢ়Ґৢ ș  ڴș

Environment and Natural Resources (DENR),

Canon Philippines Corporate Communications

La Consolaction College-Manila, and the Armed

Department Ernalou del Rosario.

ৢୌީײપ澞

its employees and stakeholders to partake in

Happy Birthday, Tree!

Forces of the Philippines gathered on July 21,
2013 at La Mesa Forest Park for the kickoff of the
Happy Birthday, Tree! Project.
Happy Birthday, Tree! is a group initiative to
raise public awareness of tree consumption
in the Philippines. An attempt to advocate for
environmental conservation and preservation, this
project challenges the Filipino people to plant tree
seedlings respective to their ages for this year,
and plant one tree every year they celebrate their
birthday.
This project is in support of Canon’s environmental
corporate social responsibility (CSR) banner
program, Canon Green Nation which aspires to
promote environmental awareness as well as its
conservation.
“For years, Canon has proactively encouraged

ॅీᆇഥቧޗቷೌǈࢬᇛԍࢺሁళࡔॆᅍׂ
Canon printed 1000 large photos calling to preserve the national heritage
7 ሆ 2: නǈॅీၨሁళࠣݻᆶ၌ࠅິǄᅜူ०ీॅሁళǅׇևࢇࢲኾ࿔ࣅᅍׂბࣷǄ૯ຌᇀሁళ࿔ࣅᅍׂბࣷ WDIBǅࢅሁళ
࿔ࣅᅍׂሗኾǈࠌཞ݀ഐ!Đ3124 ሁళᅍׂฝᆖٷঃෘđǈষُु 3124  22 ሆ 34 නڼ৵߲ሁళᅍׂනă
ኄॅీሁళْܾڼᇑ WDIB ਉӸၜෘ๚ăأକጨዺঃၜࢅԲෘݯᆩኮྔǈॅీ࣏ॽሴᆇ 2111 ቧޗቷೌႜඇࡔნቛăኄၵऄ
ۯᆶྭघԍࢺ൶ԍࢺ߾ፕժ༵ืࡔॆᅍׂॏኵă
ႎ࿕ऻኁࢅአުᅍׂጆॆဝକၜऄڦۯႎ࿕݀քࣷă
On 19th June Canon Marketing Vietnam (Canon Vietnam for short) , in association with the Ho Chi
Minh City Cultural Heritage Association (under the Vietnam Cultural Heritage Association, VCHA)
and Vietnam Heritage Magazine launched a contest titled “Vietnam Heritage Photo Awards 2013” to
celebrate the ninth Vietnam Heritage Day on November 23, 2013.
This is the second time Canon Vietnam has joined hands with VCHA to stage the contest. In addition to
sponsoring the awards and covering the expense of the contest, Canon will be responsible for printing
1,000 large pictures for exhibition across the country. These will hopefully encourage the community
preserve and promote national heritage values.
The press conference was healthily attended by journalists and heritage experts from the government.
000 large pictures for exhibition across the country. These will hopefully encourage the community preserve and promote national heritage values.
The press conference was healthily attended by journalists and heritage experts from the government.
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http://t.sina.com.cn/delightedimage

ߌႇ߳࿋ለీॅ܁Ǆዐࡔǅഓᄽมࣷሴඪጆƽ
ԨᆯॅీǄዐࡔǅᆶ၌ࠅິഓᄽมࣷሴඪླྀևோՊႀǈኼሞၠ߳૧ᅮ
၎࠲ݴݛၛॅీ CSR ླྀ߾ፕڦइࢅ႐ڥǈڿدĐᆩᆖၟླྀࠅۯᅮđڦ
ߌૂࢅۯƽ
Ԩැᆶඪࢆٱǈईᆶඪࢆᅪ९तॺᅱǈ࣌ᆓဣԨՊडևோǖ
CD_CSR@canon.com.cnǈځᇑ்ᆶ߸ࠏڦܠཚᇑࢻۯƽ
߸ၘܠဦ႑တǈ൩کǖwww.canon.com.cn

http://www.canon.com.cn/csrimage

